Build it...install it...inspect it...repair it. These courses will teach you the skills to maintain your own home—or establish your own business. Take what you need, and learn all you can.

CONSTRUCTION, BUILDER’S, AND HOME INSPECTION COURSES

Builder's Pre-License Training Segment 1
Segment 1 of the state-mandated Builder's Pre-License training will present business management, estimating, design and building science, contracts, risk management, marketing, and sales.

Builder's Pre-License Training Segment 2
Segment 2 of the state-mandated Builder’s Pre-License training will present project management, scheduling, and current Michigan Residential and Construction Safety Standards along with management, marketing, and sales.

Home Inspection
Learn how to set up a home inspection business. Follow the home inspection process and discover how to identify common problems, tool requirements, how to market, and what you’ll need to get started.

Builder's Continuing Competency
This class contains 3 value-packed hours of instruction for each topic: Law (the new law and what a builder needs to know to stay in compliance with the Licensing Department); Codes (learn the latest updates to the Michigan Residential Code); and Safety (learn about the newest fall protection requirements imposed by MIOSHA). If you hold a builder's license, this class is required in order for you to renew your Builder's or M & A Contractor's License.
Discover Creative Careers at Macomb

Creative Careers provides training opportunities to individuals looking to use artistic talent, creative thinking, and design skills. Offerings include:

- C4K: College for Kids • Construction • Entertainment Arts
- Floral Design • Jewelry Trades • Landscape Design • Photography

For More Information

For more information, contact the Program Coordinator at 586.498.4100 or corbettv@macomb.edu.

Check out the current Continuing Education schedule of classes at: www.macomb.edu/continuinged

For general information about Macomb Community College, call 866.Macomb1 (866.622.6621) or answer@macomb.edu.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK

The knowledge and experience gained in this program are useful for a variety of construction work. By continuing your education and earning a bachelor’s degree, available careers include construction foreman, construction manager and general contractor. With a certificate in home inspection from Macomb, you will be qualified for careers including home inspector. Median salary for these careers is $56,030, with a 9.1 percent increase in openings projected in Michigan through 2024.

Contact Career Services
586.445.7321
careerservices@macomb.edu